
Examl.les for tbe La dies. 
A. Cady, 01 Cambridge, Mass., has used her "Theeler & 'Vilson Machine 

constantly in all kinds of dress-making, sincc the sprilJg of1838. without re
pairs, and it is now as good as new. 

Burnett's Cocoaine for the hair takes precedence all over the United 
States. 

SP ECIAI- NO Tb.-This column is de8ignedjor the general interest and In· 

structionof our readers, not for gratu,itous repUes to questions Of a purely 

bUSiness or personal nature. We will publish such inquirzes, however 

when paid.! or as advertIsements at 1 '00 a line, under the head Of •. BURine»f 

and Personal." 

ALL reference to back numbers mU81 be bll volume and vage. 

D. F. C., of N. J.-There have been no less than eleven pat. 
ents taken on nickel plating. 

J. M" of --.-Inquire of your bookseller, or write to Baird, 
Philadelphia, for Box's h Practical Hydraulics. H It contains all necessary 
tables and formulre for the solution of most practical problems in hydrau

lics. 

W. W .  M., of --.-lour query is not sufficiently intelligi. 
ble. 

E. C. B., of \Yis.-To increase tl1() capacity of an engine, be
yond the capacity of the boiler, gives rise �o 10SR through increased radia· 
tion and friction, owing to increased surfacc nnd weight of partR. 

$titutific �Uttri,au. 
l1.-PcuNT FOR O UTSIDE 'NOnIc-Will some of your cor

respondents givt' a recipe for an economical and dlll'ahle wash or paint for 
outside work? Neutral color desirrd. -C. II. �I. 

12.-PnEssuHE ON SLIDE V ALYE�.-In a �team engine, 
with fiat slide valve, what proportion of the steam pressure, unbalanced and 
tending to produce friction, is there on the solid ends of the valve when 
sliding on the seat and not over the port8? How much is the pressure on 
the back counterbalanced by the steam between the valve lace and the seat, 
without regard to ports or openings? What proportion of the weight 01 a 
steam engine, with fiat slide valve, including steam pressure on its back, is 
required to move it, weight being applieq direct ?-F. A. 

13.-PnOPOHTION OF KEY WAys.-Please inform me if 
there is any rule laid down for the different sizes of key ways in shafts and 
wheels; and, ifso, where I can procnre it.-T. H. B .  

14.-SPEED OF STEAM ENGINE.-Snppose that a steam en
gine has a cylinder 12x18 inches, with ports lxl0 inches, and is making 120 
revolutions per minute, being very heavily loaded. Would it be better to 
give the engine more speed and enlarge the pulley driven by the engine, 
running the machinery as before? \\�ould there be as much strain on the 
engine, and would thC're be much more friction on the slides, wristpin, and 
main journals, the work done by the engine being the same in both cr.-ses? 
The boiler that furnishes this engine with steam is a locomotive boiler with 
357 square feet of heating surface.-E. F. 

Declined. 
Commltnicntion8 UjJml, thefollowin{f 8U')ject8hrtve heen "er;eived anti e.cltminefl 

by the Editor. but their pnblication i8 respectfully ilf'clined: 
------------------------------

A. B. B., of Thames, N. Z.-We hwe no information relative ARE ALI, PLANETS INHABITED ?-C. l'vI. 
to the use of rubber SP"_ mgs, for storing power, for the propulsion of street 
ears, etc., that we �.ave not already published. 

CIIE:,nC,\I. FIRE ENG IN E.-H. 

PSYCHIC FORCE.-C. E. S.-J. 8.-H. G. 
G. S. A., of 11'.,1.-A fly wheel is an accumulator and distribu- 'YOOJ,EN MANUFACTUHE.-S. S. 

of power and a regulator of expenditure, not a creator, of power. 

E. K. J .. of Mich.-The only way to positively determine the 
initial pressure in the cyliuder of your engine is to use the steam engine 

! indi-;;ator. It is useless for us to guess at it for you,with only one element 
otinformation. n amely, distance of cylinder from boiler. 

J. W. G., of --.-To restore horseshoe magnets that 11ave 
lost their power from disuse, proceed as with new ones. Place the poles, 
of the magnet to be charged,against the poles of another, making opposite 
poles meet. Then draw a piece of soft iron, placed at right angles upon 
the magnet to be charged, from the poles to the bend. Do this a number of 
times 011 each side of the magnet. If the magnet is of good steel, thi s pro
duces a maximum power. It is the method of Jacobi, and is considered 
one of the best. 

W. G .. of Pa._"Te do not think tannate of soda is an article 
of general commerce as yet, though if it is as cft'ectual in scaling boilers 
as stated by a former correspondent, it must inevitably become in great 
demar,d. It may be formed by slowly adding a solution of tannin to a solu
tion of caustic soda. 

A. P., of Cal.-Ewbank puts his steam current outside of 
t h e  vacuum nozzle, which requires steam in large quantity to get the ex
haust. Professor Dra per puts the steam nozzle inRide of the vacuum tu be, 
which requires far less steam. 

DAUAGED MIRROn.-Pour upon a sheet of tinfoil about 
three drams of quicksilver to the square foot of foil. Rub smartly with a 
piece of buckskin until the foil becomes brilliant. Lay the glass upon a 
flat table, face downwards j place the foil upon the damaged portion of 
the glass; lay a sheet of paper over the foil. and place upou it a block of 
wood or a piece of marble with a perfectly fiat surface j place upon it suf
ficient weight to press it down ti,ght; let it remain in this pO'ition a rew 
uours. The foil will adhere to the ghcss.-C. T .. ofVt. 

H. B., of Pa., writes, in regard to an answer on hydraulic 
and steam pressure, Vol. XXV., page 281, that they are equal in eft'ect on 
boilers. "I have always thought from what I have seenin testing boilers 
that water had greater eft'eet than steam j as I have seen them leak under 
tcst,and have steam to same number of pounds,and no perceptible l eak. I 
supposed it was because water was denser and the boiler was tight from 
not having the iron warm. I have two more subjects which have caused 
me some thought: Is not the bottom of the boiler more strained than the 
top, in proportion of the weight of water over steam?" To the 
first we reply that the eft"ects described as occurrmg with boilers under 
water pressure do not indicate greater strain, and are accounted for by 
our correspo::dent correctlY. To the second query we answer in the af

"jirmative. The third query is not intelligible. 

[Wepresent herewith a 8eriesQ! inquirie8 embracing a variety of topics 0 
greater or less general interest. The questions are Him ple, it  is true, but we 

'Prefer to elicit practical answers from our reader8.] 

1.-TINNING SHEET InON.-I wish to know how tinning 
upon sheet iron is done, and how much it costs per pound.-G. H. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDE�TS -R. F. H.-S. C.-S. P. -
T. A. R-T. W.-W. G. E. H. 

QUElUES.-E. �. S.-H. M.-.J. W.-P. B.-R. F. H.-W.
W. W.M. 

========c==== �- --

Undert�.i8 Madinu we 8hall publi<h weekly nole.9 of 80me Q/ th' more :Drnm' 
nent home and f ore/Iln vatents. 

SCREWING BOLTS INTO BOILERs.-AUan Talbott,Richmond, Va.-The ob
j ect in this case is to prevent leakage of water or steam from boilers by rea
son of the rusting of the plate bolts or from their becoming loose in conse
quence of strains put upon them in various ways. The desired end is at
tained by means of bushings or thimbles which have solid bottoms and are 
inscrted in the bolt holes to receive the bolts. 

PnOCESS OF WELDING COPPER.-Christian L. Schurr and William G. Reh
bein, Baltimore, Md.-This invention relates to a process whereby copper 
may be welded so as to ploducc as perfect a union between the surfaces in 
contact as can be produced in iron, a thing which has heretofore heen 
deemed impossible. 

ORE CnUSHIXG MACHINE.-SamuellIughes, CharleRton, S. C.-This inven
tion relates to a metal shell lined with crushing- ribs, and combined with an 
inclosed cone bearing similar c-l'ushing rihs on its cxterior, the object of 
the machine being to reduce phosphatic rock to a :-.ize suitable for a thor
ough washing of the Sal!le .  

ANDIAL TRAP.-Oscar S .  Eiving, Rome, Tenn.-This invention' relates t o  
a trap i n  which t h e  animal entering steps upon a hinged :fioor that yields 
beneath it, which yielding, by meallS of intermediate mechanism, sprIngs 
the trap j or, it'the fioor does not YIeld, thQ same result is accomplished by 
the pulling of the animal on the bait, the trap being provided with teeth 
which impale the animal, and also east it out of the trap, so as to leave it in 
readiness for another. 

STEA:lI GENERATOR.-William Byers, Philadelphia, Pa.-This invention 
relates to boilers made in separate compartments with fire spaces between 
them, and it consists in such compartments when constructcd with bulged 
or swelled surfaces between the tr:;\nsverse retaining bolts. 

HARVESTER.-John S. Truxell, Greenburgh, Pa.-This invention consists 
in an arrangement which enables the draft of the team upon a harvester to 
be regulated insuch n. manner as to counteract the resistance, offered to the 
sickle hal' by the crop, whether the same be little or much. 

DESK AND CHAIR CO:HBINED.-Archllmld A. Porter, ofGritlin, Ga.-This 
is an improved school desk or office ('hair. provided with a desk or writing 
board, so constructed that the said desk or writing board may be cOllveni 
ently turned back out of the way. 

BLASTING PLrG.--Julius H. Holsey, of Butler, Ga.-TIllS is n. new imple
ment, to be inserted, previous to blasting-, in the holes drilled into wood or 
rock, f"nd is to receive the explosive charge, with the obj ect of insuring 
greater safety in the preparation of the charge and more perfect results of 
blasting, without danger to the attendants. The invention consists in the 
use of a hollow pin, of wood,metal, or other material, made in two sections, 
to receive the charge and control its force. 

2.-\V ATEH WHEICI. POWER.-Will you please inform me BELL PIANO.-Carl G. G. Buttkereit. of Toledo, lowa.-This invention 
how large a pipe It will require to supply a 20 feet overshot waterwheel with consists in actuating bell hammers for musical instruments. To eft'ect the 

aumcient water to run one run of three feet six inchrs and one run of two 
�et six inches burrs, with bolt, smutter, and two elevators. I can run the 

whole thing now with forty poun :'s steam, (boiler 18 feet by 3 feet 6 inches j 
engine 10 by 18 inciles.)-W. G. D. 

3.-BALLOOKs.-\Yhat is the lightest and toughest material 
or small balloons ?-J. H. B. 

4.-INCRUSTATION IN BOILEHS.-I noticed in a recent num
ber of your paper that the tannate of soda has been successfully used to pre
vent incrustation in boilers. Please inform me how m uch is required for a 
locomotive boiler 18 feet long, 40 inehes diameter, with 120 two inch flues' 
and how often it should be uscd.-J. H. W. 

5.-SPRING IN SHAFTING.-Will shafting that has been 
b eated and bent, and afterwards straightened and turned up, be likely to 
a pring at the place where it was bent?-J. M. G. 

desired result a combination of keys, dampers, toggles, and springs is em
ploy-ed, the details not being susceptible of verbal description, but involv
ing only well tested and efficient elements of mechanism. 

SELF HEATI�G SAD lnox.-Joseph Melder, of Munchen, Bavaria.-This is 
a self heating sad iron, so constructed that it will consume all the products 
of combustion before the same can escape, thereby avoiding inconvenience 
from smoke and gas. The invention consists in the application to the heat· 
er of plates and wire gauzs, which, when haated by the fire, will serve to 
consume the products of combustion. The invention consists also in the 
arrangement of receptacles for heating crimping and curling irons, the said 
irons being either removable or adjustable. 

CLOTHES D RYER.-Hiram Knight, of , Vest minster, Mass -This is a new 
construction of clothes frame, so made as to be self supporting in every 
position without requiring hasps or locks, and which can be folded together 
into a narrow space. 

PROPULSION OF VESSELs.-John P. Bruce, of Brooklyn, N. Y.-This ill· 
6.-WORM S  IN HICKORy.-1 am engaged in a business in vention relates to a new mode of propelling marine vessels j and consists in 

which a good deal of green hickory wood is used, and would feel obliged if driving the screw or propelling wheel by means of water wheels revolved or 
l'ny one can tell me of a simple preventive of worms, which often render it driven by water elevated by pumps, the latter being driven by a steam en
ueeless.-S. F. gine, the whole arranged in the specification with reference to accompany-

ing drawings, without which the details cannot well be explained. 
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IHt.CIIINE FOR SA WING SPOKEs.-Thomas J. Tolan, of Delphos, Ollio.-Thi 
is a combinotion ofa rotary saw, with two disks and a spring, together with 
other peculiarities in the machine, whereby spokes may he sawn from bolts 
which is claimed to possess advantages over other machines hitherto used 
for this purpose. 

hn'RovE1IENT IN PLANING MACIIINEs,-Vharles E. McBeth, Frederick 
Bentel and William C. Margedant, of Hamilton, Ohio, and Henry Climer, 0 
Muscatine, Iowa. The reader is referred to page 255, current volume of th 
SCIEXTIFW A:�IERICAN, for a full description, with engravings, of this rna 
chine. 

CORXPLANTEn.-Abraham H. Stark and John C. Mitchell, of Nevada 
lowa.-This is an improved self dropping, check row eorn planter, consist 
ing of a combination of a hopper having a single hole in its bottom j a meas 
urc of the quantity of !{rain to be planted i a case, arranged thereunder 
having two holes and a slot in the top, and ha ving one central discharge hole 
in hottom j with plaks, rig'idly connected, movable together, and having 
two holes apiece therein: and the tubes extending not quite to hottom of 
case. Also, a comhination WIth an ftdiustable shoe, clasp and arm to fasten 
the said shoe detachauly to the frame of the plantrr and the runner thereof 

PIPE WRENCH ATTACIDIEXT FOR MONKEY "rnENCH.-A. H. Woodruff, o 
Lansing, lowa.-This invention consists in a wedge shaped block of stee 
with teeth upon its inclined face. which is placed upon thc movable jaw ofa 
monkey wrench, and which has on each side a spring catch. which engage 
with the shank of the wrench when the block iii in position . The tl'eth ot 
the block will, when thus adjusted, engage with a pipe or rod FO that the lat· 
tel' can he turned as desired. 

SULKY CULTIVATOR.-Philip Hewitt. of Farmland, Ind.-The nature 01 
this improvement precludes an explanation of details. The object sought i 
to render this class of cultivators more effectual and conveniellt in use, and 
to this end the inventor, while using many well known devices, adds fender 
formed of spiral wire cords attached to plates on the inside of the cult iva to 
plows, to protect the plants, and a pcculiar construction of frame with it 
scat and levcrs, to render all parts of the machine easily adjustible and con 
trollable by the operator. 

HARVEf'.!TER.-George S. Grier, of Milford, Del.-This is an attachment 0 
a studded carrier to the self ro,king apparatus of harvesters, with a gea 
shifting bar, so constructed that the carrier may be automatically throwl 
out of gear with its actuating mechanism, anel thrown into gear by the dri 
vel', the design heill� to so improve the selt mIring attachment that its ac 
tiOll may correspond to the varying quantity of grnin ill different parts 01 a 
field. and that the gavelR lllay be made of nearly uniform size. 

HonsE HAY FORK.-Charles A. Howard, Pontiac, Mich.-One part 01 th 
fork has two curved tines, the other part has only one curved tine. The8 
parts are pivoted together and are further connected by bars, which ar 
crossed and pivoted to the shanks of the two divisions of the fork. To these 
bars or links is attached a tripping device, which by pulling a cord release 
the parts so that they. open and discharge their load. We judge this to be 
convenient improvement, and it certainly- is simple, strong, ann durable. 

HAND SUPPORT AND ADVERTISING ::\IEDIFH FOR STREET CARs.-l\IahlOl 
Warne, of Philadclphia, Pa. has invented an improved support and advCl' 
tising medium for railway cars. A circular frame is composed of two simi 
larly constructed parts, each provided with a groove, so that, when put to 
gether, they form a hollow ring for the reception of an endless cord on which 
is placed a round wooden bar or handle. The cord is tightly clamped be 
tween the circular sections by means of screws, hut the handle slides freely 
thereon. The upper ear is slotted to admit of the attachment of a strap 
wherehy the device is secured to the roof rails of a car. Each of the sec 
tion� of the frame is cast with an inner ftange or r:lbbetted edge, whereby 
when put together, a recess or annular groove is formed, suitable for the re 
ception of circular plates of g-lass. Between these plates it is designed to 
place advertising cards, prints, or pictures. Thus, the prints while protect 
ed will be legible through the glass, and similar or different advertisement 
may b� placed in the same frame, which, from the position of the fmme in 
the car, it is manifest cannot tail of quickly attracting the notiee 01 passen 
gCl'S. The support is free from a tendency or liability to cramp the hand 0 
the person graspmg it, adapted to conceal the junction of the ends of th 
cord, as ":'{ell as tightly clamp the same, and is also a device calculated to 
adorn the car in which it is suspended, while incidentally constituting' a 
most efficient means of di�playing a(lvertisemcllts. 

CO:HBINED DINNER PAIL AND L.\'�TERY.-This invention relates to a new 
dinner pail which is provided with a lamp whereby its contents can b 
heated, and with a transparent side or door through which the mys of ligh 
from the lamp can be projected. Horace C .  Ketcham and 'Villie 'V 
Ketcham, of Newark, N. J., are the lI1ventors. 

HAn NESS Bl'CKLE.-Othniel Brown, of Albia, lowa.-This invention re 
lates generally to harness buckles, but particularly to that patented Decem 
bel' 21, 1858, by O. B. Smith. The cross hm' of the frame of the buckle has a 
stud pin rising vertically from it to enter tlle hole of the strap to be buckled 
which is passed under one cross bar and over another. A clamping bar 0 
lever is pivoted in cars rising from the Bide bars of the frame, and hearing a 

the short end on the strap around the pin,'1. hole being made in the short end 
for the pin. The long arm is bent inward, so a8 to bear against the strap in 
side of the main frame and close to one of the cross hal's in such a manne 
that the straightening of the strap by the tension of the draft will force tll 
long arm of the lever out and the short one in, in a way to holel the strap 
more firmly, according to the strain. 

TWI:S-E CUTTER.-Charles Carrington Lewis, of Gainesville, Ala.-This is 
a new, simple implement to be used in stores, warehouses, etc., for the PUI 
pose of cutting twine and cords used for the tying of packages. The inven
tion consists chiefiy in applying the cutter to a pivoted balance weight, 
which is connected with a slirUngbed on which the twine i� cut. The bed is 
drawn in durin� the cutting pI'ocess and moved out subsequently to bring 
the end of the twine or cord within convenient reach for future usc. A 
spring holds the twine in eon tact with the movable bed. 

LIGHTNING ROD COl;'PJ�INGs.-David W. Demorest, of Newark. N . . J. 
This is an arrangement of a lap and lock splice on the sections of rod, where· 
by the sallle arc not only jointed but actually locked together. The inven
tion consists, also, in the application of a screw to the eoupling or hearing 
for locking one of the sections to the coupling, and thereby fllrllishing an 
absolute support. 

CIGAR LIGHl'ER.-Joelll. Miller, of Hondout, N. Y.-This is a new pen
dent cigar lighter. similar to those now used in cigar stores, but so arranged 
that it will produce the fiame by the consnmption of kerosene or other burn 
ing fluid, instead of gas. The invention consists chiefiy in so h anging th 
pendent burner and reservoir to a frame or arm that, by vibrating the for
mer on its pivot, the wick will be shifted to give a greater or less flame as 
may be required. 

WATER WIIEEL.-Samuel D. Taylor, of Hazleton, Pa.-An improved mode 
of applying gates to turbine wheels; the etfects of which are, first, to enahle 
the gate to work close to the 'vheel, and thereby to bring the unChecked 
velocity of the water to bear upon the buckets as soon as it passrs the 
throats ; secondly, to admit of adjustment without changing the course 0 
the water to the wheel. These {'ffects are produced by means of a series 0 7.-CUTTING BEVELs.-Can any of your readers give me a 

rule for cutting miter corners on beveled work? I am working in a wagon 
shop, and often want to cut a miter corner on a seat or body, where the cor
ners are square, but the sides 6.l"ld ends, or some of them, are beveled. I have 
to go by the old cut and try rule, and a rule for cutting them would Oe of 
great service to me. --C. H. S. 

FORGE.-Joseph R. MorriS, Houston, Harris Co., Texas.-This invention movable arc plates, and arc extensions of stationary chutes, combined COll

relates to an apparatus in which thl'gases from one or more forges, instcarl of centrically and closely WiVl the wheel and each other, so that the course ot 

S.-FACING FOR SAND MOLDs.-What can I use to dust 
overthe surface or green sand molds to prevent the sand from burning, so 
as to produce clean bright castings? Should I uge a fiux in the process of 
melting ?-W. Z. M. 

9.-CEMEKT FOR LEATHER.-How can I make a cement or 
glue, for 10ining leather, that shall be waterproof, strong, and not expen
sive ?-G. 

10.-PULVERIZATION 0]' GELATINE.-Can any of your 
l'eaders tell me how to pulverize French gelatine to the finenes51. of ftour?
H. M. C. 

passing off unconsumed, intothe atmosphere, enter a furnace and are burnt 
therein, thereby furnishing heat for the generation of steam in a boiler con
nected with said furn ace, which steam is used to drive a' fan , that impels a 
blast into each forge, and Is also used to propel an engine that operates a 
hammer j tb.e exhaust trom the engine being conducted to the tweers of 
the forges through pipes, in which are placed red hot iron platps, which de
compose the steam, taking upthe oxygen and liberating the hydrogcn that is 
burnt in the forges. 

MACHIYE FOR MAKING PAVING BLOCKs.-Samuel Wallace Brooks, of 
Brownsville, Texas.-The cutting knife of this machine is hexagonal, or of 
any other form desired, and, being actuated by suitable mechanism, the wood, 
which has been previously sawn into proper lengths, i8 forced, by a weight 
down, endwise upon the grain, upon the knife, which thus shapes the blocks: 
It is claimed that wood paving blocks may thus be rapidly an�, perfectly 
prepared. 
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the water will not be changed (as where the chutes move) nor the velocity 
impeded, after passing the throRts, by an adjustment of the gates. 

BARK MILL.-Owen Coogan, ot Pittsfield, Mass.-This is an improved ma
chinp for reducing or breaking up bark for tanners' use, whether the same 
be In a dry. damp, or green state. This invention consists in the arrange· 
ment of a hinged adjuRta.ble leaf with the feeding tahle and roll, and in the 
method or means of mounting the feeding roll, by which means the machine 
can be used for reducing all kinds of bark to a suita ble dpgree of fineness, to 
best serve the purpose for WhICh it may be intended. The manner of reduc
ing or cutting, will, it is claimed, be quite uniform, and therefore most sot· 
isfactory. The feed roller, besides slowly su::>plying the cutters, serves also 
to hold the bark, so that it cannot slip or move out of the way when acted 
upon by the cutters. The cut bark is by the cutters carried off the back end 
of the table. The cutting-points of the saws or cutters may be of hard metal 
and removahle on theIr blarle!:', to he 1 ('placed when worn. 
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